Successful IPO in Hong Kong
EuroEyes successfully completed the listing of its shares on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited on 15 October 2019. Gross proceeds from the global offering
amounted to approximately HKD 595 million.
With a first price quotation of 14,20 Hong Kong dollars at the SEHK, the first price quotation was
almost 90 percent higher than the final offer price of 7.50 Hong Kong dollars for the newly issued
shares.
Read more on: www.euroeyes.com/category/news-en/

Bloomberg
interview with
Dr. Jørn Jørgensen
After the successful listing of EuroEyes
on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited, Dr. Jørn
Jørgensen, founder and CEO of EuroEyes, was interviewed by Bloomberg
about the profitable IPO in Hong Kong
and his expansion plans for the company.
Watch the Interview:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=dx-4PcTV81w

During EuroEyes clinic opening of Beijing East: Dr. Jørn Jørgensen
operated his own son with ICL surgery

At the opening ceremony of Beijing East Clinic on September 5th 2019, Dr. Jørgensen operated the
ICL surgery for his son, Jannik Jørgensen, to correct his myopia of -6.5ds. The operation was lively
broadcast to public, witnessed by more than 20,000 people in China.

EuroEyes and UMH Jointly
Develop Ophthalmological
Services in Mainland
China and Hong Kong
EuroEyes announced that on 30 October 2019,
the EuroEyes Group and Union Medical Healthcare Limited (“UMH”) entered into a non-binding
memorandum of understanding, expressing
common intention to establish a joint venture
company in Hong Kong, which shall be held as
to half by each party, for developing ophthalmological services and related business.
Dr Jørn Jørgensen: „We are pleased to cooperate with UMH, Hong Kong’s largest non-hospital medical service provider, to seize the massive opportunities in the mainland China and Hong Kong ophthalmology services market. This is a win-win cooperation, which will bring synergies to both parties,
and EuroEyes will be able to introduce German ophthalmology excellence to Hong Kong customers.
Looking ahead, we will keep expanding our business operations in the PRC.”

EuroEyes Internal News
European EuroEyes Employee of the Year 2019
During the EuroEyes Europe meeting in Hamburg, in addition to interesting lectures and the examination for the
„Refractive Coordinator“, another highlight took place: the
European employee of the year was chosen. This time the
choice fell on Svenja Brinkmann, head of the Hamburg Service Center. Dr. Jørn Jørgensen presented the award. He
particularly emphasized her competence and her ability to
express her opinion in a constructive but honest way.
Congratulations Svenja!
EuroEyes Europe Meeting and Examination for
„Refractive Coordinator“
On 11 October 2019, the annual EuroEyes Meeting for
European employees took place in Hamburg. All employees
from all 15 German locations meet and medical developments are explained, such as the Trans-PRK and further
development in the lens segment. In addition to numerous
lectures, the examination for the „Refractive Coordinator“
took place. Every year, EuroEyes employees have the opportunity to take an examination which will promote them
to the position of Refractive Coordinator. EuroEyes congratulates all graduates.

Sponsorship: Official IRONMAN Eye and Vision
Partner
EuroEyes is official IRONMAN Eye and Vision Partner from this season on.
The Eye Clinic Group’s
goal is to combine sporting
pleasure and medical care
– sports without glasses,
cycling, swimming and
running without contact
lenses. EuroEyes understands the needs of athletes
and wants to eliminate
disturbing refractive errors.
EuroEyes founder and medical director Dr. med. Jørn
Jørgensen in an interview
about the new partnership.
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